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Fitzell: The Enemy

'POETRY

Or take that last inspired quartet he sawed in half
With the awful genius of a la~gh.
I have heard his saw involving deep in the state-of-things,
More awfully than a music sings.
How solve these chords of laughter, which he killed and evoked?
In a r.ude state of mirth, he joked.
He sawed his barren mountain through a plenteous plain
Six months before he shook at pain.
Th~re

was thunder that night. Sky full of unmelodious chords,
Saw=thunder, bass-noise, Jovian words.
He cursed. He laughed some saw-hrained laugh, and shook his fist.
. Shook at the thunder. Laughed and hissed.
"Clap for me now. The comedy is over, friends,"
He said.-Biograpliy defends
Against the curse of laughter, o~ romance, of great beauty dead ....
. Met:t sniveled, whimpering on his head.
JAMES

LEWIS

FRANKLIN

THE ENEMY
The troubles of eternal mind
Are not resolved in earthly wrath;
But souls are -weak, and force is blind
As hail that stones a woodland path.
Behold the tyrant and his chain!
He tugs the world against his breast,
And seeks to model forth his pain,
Or make the ear~ his viper nest.
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Remember Hitler..... when
the
form
.
,
Of Death gro~s murderous in men.
Remember Hitler ... blood will storm
Until we walk free earth again. .,
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